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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2023 Keystone RV Sprinter 31TB, Keystone Sprinter fifth wheel 31TB highlights:
Triple Bunks Full Reclining Theatre Seats Bike Storage Door Outdoor
Kitchen/Conv. Center Second Outdoor Fridge Get ready for comfort and
convenience when you camp in this fifth wheel! Whether you seek adventure or
cozy inside days, you will find space for everyone with the atrium style bunkhouse
in the rear with a space saving sliding door for privacy, three bunk beds, and a
wardrobe. There is bike storage as well. Some of the residential features include
the shower in the full double access bathroom, the walk-around queen bed in the
front bedroom, and the fireplace/heater in the main area. You can dine at the
booth dinette or choose the free standing option, make meals with full amenities
in the kitchen including having cold storage in the 10 cu. ft. refrigerator, and there
is an outdoor kitchen/premium convenience center plus second outdoor fridge.
There is so much more, step inside! With any Sprinter fifth wheel by Keystone RV,
you will have elements of a traditional RV lifestyle, Camping Made Easy features,
and more living space, storage and towing stability in this longest-standing brand!
The exterior includes a 100" wide-body frame with full width outriggers, MaxTurn
technology with Road Armor suspension, Hitch Vision, an automotive-grade
painted fiberglass front cap with KeyShield protection, plus the Thermal package
and a heated and enclosed underbelly with astro-foil insulation for all-weather
camping. There is a wireless remote control for slideouts, lights, awning and
more, Thomas Payne theatre seating with USB, lights and massage, plus woven
flooring that is highly durable marine-grade flooring for easy cleanup after a fun
trip. Make your selection today! 2-100ah DFE HEATED LITHIUM BATTERIES;
CAMPING MADE EASY PACKAGE; COMFORT PACKAGE; DEALER DISCOUNT;
ELECTRIC 4 POINT LEVELING SYSTEM; FIREPLACE; iN COMMAND LITE;
PREMIUM OUTDOOR KITCHEN; PROMOTIONAL BETTERY DISCOUNT;
REFRIGERATOR - 12V - 10CF; RESIDENTIAL MATTRESS - 60X80 QUEEN; RVIA
SEAL; SOLAR FLEX 200; THEATRE SEATING
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 71055
VIN Number: 4YDFSTR27P1530428
Condition: New
Length: 35
Sleeps: 6
Slideouts: 2

Item address , Branchville, New Jersey, United States
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